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WASHINGTON: The goal of Lual Mayen’s
video game is to survive the horrific ordeal
of a refugee, an experience that his family
knows well, but the 25-year-old developer’s
ambition is to change the world. Mayen, who
was born as his family traveled 250 miles to
escape South Sudan’s second civil war, hopes
his game, Salaam, will give players a better
understanding of what it means to be home-
less, hungry and on the run.

“A lot of people don’t understand the
journey of a refugee,” said Mayen, 25, who
and spent his first 22 years in a refugee camp
in northern Uganda before moving to the
United States. “It was a journey of life and
death,” he said, recalling family stories about
bomb attacks, wild animals and how babies

were abandoned by parents who could no
longer care for them. Now head of his own
video game company in Washington, Mayen
believes that “gamification,” where partici-
pants make decisions unlike the passive ex-
perience of watching a movie, puts ordinary
people in the shoes of a refugee. Salaam, an
Arabic greeting meaning peace, enables users
who have never had to flee a war-torn coun-
try to take a virtual trek to a “peaceful envi-
ronment”-if they can dodge hostile troops
and find enough food and water.

Bridging the virtual and real worlds
While the game is free to play, when par-

ticipants need to buy food, water or medicine
for their virtual characters, they can make in-

app purchases that will go to real-life
refugees, he said. “Salaam is going to be the
first-ever game that is going to bridge the
virtual world and the reality on the ground,”
he said. “When someone buys food in the
game, you’re actually buying someone in a
refugee camp food.” But Mayen also has a
long game in mind, hoping that Salaam will
enlighten today’s teens when they become
the next generation of policymakers.

“When they’re making policy, they’ll al-
ready understand what refugees face, just
through playing my game,” he said. “That’s ac-
tually how we change the world and how we
can be able to use the industry for good.”
Growing up in a refugee camp, Mayen had
never even seen a computer until one day, at

age 12, he reported to the camp’s registration
center. “It was a moment that actually helped
me to understand, wow, I want to use this one
day,” he said.

For the next three years, his mother, whom
he made the main character in Salaam,
worked tirelessly to stash away $300 to buy
him a laptop, which he now keeps in a glass
display case in his apartment. His game went
viral after he uploaded it to Facebook and
caught the attention of the gaming industry.
In 2018, he was named a Global Gaming Cit-
izen at the Game Awards in Los Angeles. “To
be able to ... represent the continent and rep-
resent the game for social impact, it gives me
so much hope,” he said. “It gives more
refugees hope.” — Reuters

‘Feels like prison’: 
Palestinian family 
cut off by barrier
AL-WALAJA: Omar Hajajla may have a private gate-
way to his home in the Israeli-occupied West Bank, but
it is hardly a sign of luxury: it runs beneath an Israeli
barrier that cuts him and his family off from the rest of
their nearby Palestinian village. Israel began building its
West Bank barrier in 2002 at the height of a Palestinian
uprising, saying it aimed to stop attacks by bombers
and gunmen in its cities. But the barrier’s circuitous
route along and through the West Bank - Palestinians
call it a land grab - slices through some Palestinian
communities.

In Hajajla’s case, it boxed him off from his village of
Al-Walaja, near Bethlehem, part of West Bank territory
Israel captured in a 1967 war. “Prison may be better
than this, because even though I am at home, it feels like
prison,” said Hajajla, 53, who lives in the house with his
wife and three children. After appealing to Israel’s
Supreme Court, Hajajla in 2013 reached a settlement
under which the Israeli Defense Ministry built a tunnel
and a remote-operated gate under the barrier, he said,
giving his family access to their village.

That underground bypass road, strewn with graffiti,
is now the sole entrance to Hajajla’s home. The family
needs permission from Israel’s military to use their re-
mote control to open the gate and take their children
to school or go to the grocery store, Hajajla says. Israel
could take away his remote access if he violates a se-
ries of conditions, Hajajla says, including having guests
over without coordinating their visit in advance with
the military.

“My wife and I try as much as we can to keep our
life normal,” Hajajla said. “We try to give our kids a
break from this routine, to teach them that this is our
land, our country, and we will never let it slip away.”
US-sponsored Israeli-Palestinian peacemaking stalled
in 2014. A new US peace plan, unveiled by President
Donald Trump last month, envisaged Israel keeping East
Jerusalem and swathes of West Bank land, and was re-
jected by the Palestinians. — Reuters

Refugee puts players in his race 
for survival amid horrific ordeal 

Can a video game save a life? 

Virus brings 2 enemies
together - Japan, China
BEIJING: As China faces increasing isolation, with some countries
closing off borders over coronavirus fears, an unlikely friend has
emerged - historical arch-foe Japan. After decades of war and an-
imosity, donations and Japanese ballet dancers shouting their sup-
port are among the gestures that have endeared Japan to Chinese
people and state media. News that the Japanese government sent
a plane bearing thousands of pieces of protective garments for
the hard-hit central city of Wuhan received more than 170 million
views on the Twitter-like Weibo platform.

The flight, the fifth of its kind chartered by Tokyo, was met with
gratitude on the Japanese embassy’s Weibo account, but also con-
cern for Japan’s own battle against the outbreak. “You’re the best!
You’re the best friend and neighbor of the Chinese people!” wrote
one user. “But I hope you can also defeat the epidemic soon.”
“Keep some for yourself please,” wrote another. Japan, which is
set to host the Summer Olympics this year, has confirmed at least
79 cases domestically and one death, and more than 600 other
infections on a cruise ship.

In late January, photos of boxes of donated masks from Japan
bearing a line of classical poetry went viral on Chinese social
media. “Foreign lands separated by mountains and rivers, we share
the wind and moon under the same sky,” the boxes say, quoting a
Tang-dynasty text. China’s foreign ministry said it was “extremely
touched” by the poetic gift. “The epidemic is temporary, but
friendship endures,” said foreign ministry spokeswoman Hua
Chunying, praising photos seen online of Japanese pharmacies
with signs saying “Let’s go, China!”

Japan ‘vulnerable’ 
The virus has killed more than 2,100 people and infected more

than 74,500 in China since it first emerged late last year. The cur-
rent goodwill between the East Asian neighbors is a far cry from
the diplomatic spats that have characterized their relationship in
recent decades, from maritime disputes to lingering anger over
victims of Japanese wartime sexual slavery. Japan invaded China
in the 1930s and the two countries fought a full-scale war from
1937 until Japan’s defeat in World War II in 1945. China sees
Japanese politicians’ periodic visits to Tokyo’s Yasukuni war shrine
honoring convicted war criminals as a sign of aggression.

But now, “in such hard times and particularly because of the
attacks and criticisms (from other countries), the Chinese govern-
ment and people are just grateful for such show of support,” said
Victor Teo, an assistant professor of Japanese studies at the Uni-
versity of Hong Kong. At the same time, “it is definitely in Japan’s
national interest that the health threat remains contained, too,”
Teo said. “Japan is extremely vulnerable because of her intense
people-to-people and economic exchanges with China.”

While the United States and several other countries have
banned travelers from China, Japan has only prevented arrivals of
people from two of the Chinese provinces hardest hit by the epi-
demic. Donations and shows of support from Japanese businesses
are “natural” not just for humanitarian reasons, “but also for eco-
nomic reasons,” Satoshi Amako, China expert at Waseda Univer-
sity, said. “It’s become clear that if the Chinese economy is hurt,
the Japanese economy receives an impact from it and vice versa.”

‘Deeper incentives’ 
Relations between Asia’s two biggest economies have warmed

in recent years after suffering in 2012 when Tokyo “nationalized”
disputed islands claimed by Beijing. Shinzo Abe made the first visit
to China by a Japanese prime minister since 2011 last year. Pres-
ident Xi Jinping was expected to visit Japan this year.

“Deeper incentives” are driving an improvement in Sino-
Japanese relations, Richard McGregor, a senior fellow at the Lowy
Institute said. “China is always more solicitous to Japan when ties
with Washington go south,” McGregor said. US President Donald
Trump’s disregard for allies could give Beijing “a chance to begin
to crack the US-Japan alliance,” reducing US dominance in the
region, McGregor said. But not everyone in China is impressed
with Japan’s displays of goodwill.

News about dancers from Tokyo’s Matsuyama Ballet com-
pany singing the Chinese national anthem on stage and cheer-
ing on Chinese viewers received more than 100 million views
on Weibo. State-run tabloid Global Times described the per-
formance as showing “inner respect and praise” for China.
However, some viewers blasted the video as melodramatic and
inappropriate, pointing out the anthem’s historic roots in anti-
Japanese resistance during the 1930s. “This is a little too much,
don’t they know who it was who wanted to enslave us during
that era?” — AFP 

BEIJING: Restaurant workers wear protective clothing as they sell
food on the street outside their restaurant in Beijing yesterday. — AFP 


